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INTRODUCTION

This program guidance program has been prepared for
Lincoln High School in Palestine, Texas.
At present, the complexity of economic and social problems
are so great that only a small
them.

cent of parents can solve

Since the elementary and secondary schools are the

mainstays of guidance purposes, the child should be prepared
for a vocation of his choice, while attending these institutions.
It has been found that many of the students of Lincoln High
High School are influenced by the teachers as to what vocations
to follow after graduation, but rich an effective guidance
program, the students will receive the best information con
cerning educational and vocational opportunities.

Since

.guidance involves all the factors of education, we must con
sider the child's interest, aptitudes and abilities.
The main object of a child is to choose a career, there
fore, we must have a well planned and balanced guidance program.
With such a guidance program we can bring out the variability of
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the child's capacities, interest and objectives and
stimulate them to an .activity.

Brewer, Ino. M.,

Vocational Guidance Movement. Mc hilliam Co.,
New York, New York 1932.

Stuart & I' organ

Guidance At '.fork, McGraw & Hill Co., New York,
New York, 1931.

HISTORY OF THE SCHOOL

Lincoln High High School had it's origin in 1894 under
the tutorship of Professor J. H. Dotson and Mrs, A. D. Bridge.
In 1385, a new four room frsme~ structure was erected on the
.present site of the high school /ground.
I
<

»

The enrollment and attendance continued to grow and
teacher after teacher was added until 'the faculty consisted
of nine members. In April 1921,-.Lincoln High School burned.
The destroyed building was immediately replaced by a new six
room building.
-he qualification of teachers had been raised and no
out
teacher was placed into the 'system withAa First Grade certi
ficate or Permeiant certificate had been' earned.

The school

grade level had been raised to the eleventh grade level and
extra-curricula activities - such as football, basketball,
and dramatics were added.

Lincoln High School was soon crowded, so in 1934
two more rooms were added to the building. The several
facilities end other environment being improved the atten
dance continued to increase until the school was congested.
Pupil from the communities and nearby towns began attending
Lincoln High School, During the '37 - '38 sessions two more
rooms and a spacious ; tiditorium-gymnasium, modeled after the
Auditorium Gymnasioum of Prairie View College, were added and
completed in time for the commencement emercises. Hew teachers
were added in September of the Call term.
The teacher's qualification are different at present.

Mo

t acher can teach in the Palestine Public School system with
out a degree from come standardized college.

-.5ENROLLMENT
Since 1934, ther has been a huge increase in the enrollment
in Lincoln High School,

At present, there are 257 students

in the high school department; there are 143 females and
and 114 males making a ;rand total of 257 pupils.

There are

157 enrolled in the elementary department, out of this
number, there are 100 females and 57 males.

There are 7 teachers on the faculty. Seven of them are holding
Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts degrees from leading
standardized colleges.

The remaining two are working towards

a degree.

In connection with the school there is one janitor, employed
by the school board.

CURRICTJLAR OFFERING

Lincoln High School offers courses in Home Economics,

Mathematics, Social Sciences, Music, and Science.

The course of Lincol High School are outlined so as

teach the child how to live agreeably with his fellowman,

how to make a successful living and give to the students

important fundamental subject matter which will be of considerable

aid when they enter colleg e.
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PRESENT GUIDANCE CHART

JH

-

PHESE1JT GUIDANCE PLAN
Fro:-., iiiformation secured, it has been found that
ther are certain activities which serves as guidance to
the students but there is no definite program of guidance.
The teacher of the Home Economics Department is con
sidered the Dean of Girls; her chief functions are to check
on the attendance and social conduct of the girls around the
school,

A selected male teacher acts as Dean of boys; his

chief duties are to check attendance and the social conduct
of the boys around the school.
The students enjoy the privileges of participating in
extra curricula activities.

They participate in the following

curricula activities: basket-ball, debating, football, baseball,
music, both vocal and instrumental, and clubs.
The Parent-Teachers Association is functioning, but not
to a high efficiency.
well developed P. T. A.

It does not meet the requirements of a

With a well definite and organized gi idance program

many useful students can be turned out into the world.

With the present system, along with my suggested improvements

more useful information can he achieved and given t

students.

the
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PROPOSE GUIDANCE CHART
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PROPOSED PLAN

The guidance program should he under "the tutorship
of the principal, he should he aided by the faculty members.
They should comprise the "Central Guidance Committee.

nhey

are responsible directly to the principal for the oisciplx !attendance records of the students.
The problem of discipline should be given considersu-on
hence the Dean of Boys ana Girls should have full charge of
the students conduct.

The deans should keep a record of

each individual student on file. If any disciplinary methods are
administered to an individual, it should be placed on

-

dividuals record. Such Records are very valuable for measuring
a students behavior, E ch'student should have a case sheet.
suggested discipline case record follows:
Lincoln High chool
Discipline Record
Extra Curricula Activities
1-Case
Treatment
2.Case
Treatment

—

Age

Date
Date
• -- —•

A.

s-Case

• -OaL-e
Treatment--

•

4-Cas e

Date
Treatment

5-Case —

—

•
•- - —

Tre atment
Remarks

Signature of person responsible for treatment;

Date
•
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COUNSELING A STUDENT

Counseling is an endeavor to ax 1 a student in the right
road to a vocation, make the educational, personnel, u.d
social changes in the school and the coffiuunity in which he
lives.

This type of

;uidance is found, in practically every

school, hut it lacks organization, and organization.

Counseling

is one of the earlist forms of vocational guidance.
A counselor should have a personality which will gain the
respect of all students and members in that particular community,
the ability to gain the confidence of the students and work with
his co-workers.
When interviewing a student he must be able to prepare
questions which will give him info:""nation much will be
essential. The record of all important information should
be filed on that particular student record sheet.

Close

contact should be kept with the home room teacher and the
stuftent should always feel free to ask and answer questions.
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He should have a questionaire written similar to this
example:
COUNSELOR
Lame—

...

Address

^ge

...

'

Classification---Your Favoritesl

2

3

4-

Favorite Sch.Subject

2

3

4-

List Extra Curricula ActivitiesDo you like to do the things that require you:
1. To assure responsibilities-2. To make males and organize
3. To be an official of activities-4. To use your hands in making things
Your Favorite Occupation
1st. Choice
2nd.
»
3rd.
"
Why have you selected this occupation?
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P.T.A.
One of the main ways of which parents may

become

acquainted with the teachers and the school problems, is
through the Parent-Teachers Association. The Citizens of
the community and the teachers should be the constituents
of this organization.
The meetings should be held once per week.

In their

meetings, problems concerning the welfare of the students
should be discussed.

Both the teacher and the parent should

offer solutions for solving these problems.
The P.T.A. should always be active.

With the progressive

ideas of a good organized and functioning P.T.A., a school can
progress.
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HOME ROCM ADVISOR
We Tind home room advisors in practically every high school.
The duties of home room advisors are to obtain discipline,
attendance, and check upon the student's aptitudes.

The home

room advisor keep a record of each student who has enrolled
under him.

This questionaire is air ays keep on file:
ADVISOR'S QUESTIOUAXRE

Name

Age

Date of birth
School
How long have you know students
SOCIAL TRAITS

INDIVIDUAL TRAITS

Sociable
Good Influence
Bad Influence
Childish
Cooperative
Popular
Self seeking
Possess self-control
Born leader
Independent
Dependent

Orderly
Unstable
Industrious
Serious
Honest
Agressive
Punctual
Easily influenced
Lazy
Stubborn
Timid

ADVISORS QUESTIONATRE (Cont'd)
Parents

Occupation

—Living

Mother

—

—Yes—No— Mother married, Yes

Father

Yes—No—Parents separated, yes

Has father remarried, Yes

No

no

No

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Heart Ailment

Good eyes

Good Hearing

Deformed

Bad eyes

Small fox" age

Malnourished

Bad hearing

Large fox* age

SPECIAL TUYERES", APTITUDES & ABILITIES
Athletics •

Music
Dramatics

Dancing
Other Interests

Art
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EXTRA CTTRT?IGT.1I.iA \CTTVTTES

Extra curricula activities are very essential in a
program of guidance,

These activities jnablo c. stulent to

come in contact with many of the problems that confront him
in life.

Extra Curricula Activities are activities for which

no credit is received by the student; however his aptitudes
are discovered.
participation.

The student receives joy and pleasure for his
By participating, the student will gain a

knowledge of leadership from activities.
education.

Travel aids our

By traveling with Erie varsity extra curricula

teams, the child's educational scope is widened.

-19PROPOSSD CURRICULUM
The curriculum for Lincoln High School should he com
posed of the following subjects:
A. Mathematics
1.Arithmetic
2.Algrebra
3. Geometry (Plane & Solid)

B. Natural Sciences
1.Bio,logy
2.Chemistry
3. Physics

C. Home Economics
1. Vocational Home Economics
2, Home Making

D. Industiral Occupations
1. Automobile mechanics
2. Electricity
3. Carpentry

E. Agriculture
F. Mechanical Drawing
Commercial Arts
1.Book Keeping
2.Typing
3. Clerk
4. Accountant
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English
1. Grammar
2. Public Address
3. English Literature
4. American Literature
Foreign Language
1. Latin
2. Spanish
Music
1. Band
2. Orcheatra
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EXPLORATORY COURSES
In order "to give the students a chance to know
about different vocations, a regular explo
should be given.

.-ory course

Auto mechanics, cook' ig, shorthan...,

lach-nicrl drawing, woodwork, and typing snould in
cluded in this exploratory course.

By allowing the

students to explore these different vocations, each stu
dent and the teacher can find whether or not the
i
{

student has attained enough knowledge to do efficient
work.
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COXJRSS ON OCCUPATION

To reach any objective successfully, one must nave
an outline or guide to go by.

An outline makes any work

effective, if executed as planned, • by hcrvfu j an out!.ne

important facts can be assorted out, which will tend to
organize the information into practical and usaole .LOT.I.
TTn's co'.irse is lo^e o "* an I iliv'.dual course, Seen
student should study the classification of occupations wnuch
are included in the college curriculum, he plans to attend.
Occupations have been organized into a. s ml grou n.-.uh
definite objectives.

They are as followsr

1, Acedemic or general education leading to a profession,
2, Agricultural, general or specialized,
3, Commercial or business training,
4, Domestic Art or Home Making
5, Industrial or technical
1, Koos & Kefaimer , The Course On Occ/rpatlpn

Guidance" In "Secondary Schools IV, 72
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t. Science experimental or practical
7. Fine arts, as music and painting.

Here is a

suggested outline on occupation:

I. History of the occupation^
A. Origination of the occupation
B. Steps in its development.
C. Factors contributing to the present status of the
occupation
II. Importance of the work
A. Extent of contribution to social welfare
B. Considered as a neccessity or luxury
III. Nature of work
A. Description of the type
B. Outline of the day's work
TV, General working conditions
A. Steadiness of work (seasonal or regular)
B, Number of hours per day
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C. Extent of unorganization of the vocation •
D, Vacations and lay offs
V. Remuneration
A. Estimation of wage per day, week or month
B, Beginning wage and increase
C. Social enumeration (recognition)
D, Standard of living possible in occupation.
VI. Opportunities associated with the occupation
A, Extent decrease or increase in need for "worker's
preparation for better occupation,
B, Extent of opportunities for learning while at work
G. Opportunities for advance
S, Training applicable to other occupations,
VII. Effect oii worker
A.

T

oral - Social-Civic
1, T"oral and social contacts in the occupation

2, Effect on social disposition, attitude r.: c personality.
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3, delation of occupationto citizenship
4. Effect on home life
B. Physical and mental
1. Effect on health
2. Extent of hazard
3. Energising on enervating work
VTTI. Preparation
A, Former school training
B, Apprenticeship
C, Helper method
D, Study needed for advancement
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II'FORITNG THE STUDENTS
One must be informed of certain rules and regulations,
governing a specific group, in order to give the proper
cooperation.

Hence every student, reg ardless of classi

fication, should be given a handbook containing the
following rules and regulations: (a) rules and regulations
of the school, (b) care of school property, attitudes towards
assembly programs and instructors, (c) the nomenclature of
the school system, (d) absence and tardiness, (e) character
development.
The principal and his associates should inform the
students of colleges and their entrance requirements,with
such such information, the student can prepare for admission,
be
The pupils shouldAinformed of new inventions which would
be vital to the pupil's future.
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PART-TIME AND CONTINUATION CLASSES

Educators have decided it neccessary to have
part-time and continuation classes.

Many students cannot

attend classes regularly because cf their employment,and
here the part-time and continuation classes play an§. important
part.
Since the jjurpose of the continuation offerings are
for those beyond the influence of formal educational agencies,
the adult in the community should i>e influenced to attend
1

these classes.

The purpose of these classes are to make

the pupils work efficient and prepare him for a better
position in the vocational world,

J Koos & Kefuaner,

Guidance In Secondary Schools
McMillian Rook Company, 1933,
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PLACEMENT AMD POLLOW-TIP PROGRAM

The students greatest problem arrives after he has
completed the prescribed curriculum of the school.
1

friend in need is a friend indeed."
they can be a friend.

With

aid can be given the pupil.

"A

At this crucial point,

an adequate placement bureau, much
The purpose of the placement

bureau is to aid in obtaining employment.

Many students

are not able to carry out their plans without assistance.
A record of all graduates should be kept on file.

If

they are employed, a record of the location and type of work
that they are engaged in snould be kept.

Those graduates, who

were Unfortunnti in securing a position, should be followed up
also, so that when a position arrives, the student will be on
hand.

1. An old Proverb.
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A record, should be kept of all students attending
institutions of higher learning- and the type of education they
are seeking.
These records are to be kept on file in the office of the
principal.

In the future, these records will be useful for

obtaining information.

- ,G~
CONCLUSION

During the recent years, unemployment has increased

with a great rapidity.

Despite unemployment, social and

economic changes, the responsibility remains for every in

dividual to select and occupation and prepare for same.

"Vocational Guidance" as defined by the National Guidance

Association, is the process of assisting the individual to

cnoose an occupation, prepare for it, and enter upon it, and

progress in it.

This Vocational Guidance Program has been

formulated primarily to assist the students of Lincoln

High School in selecting a lucrative occupation of their own

choosing.

Thus is the aim of this Vocational Guidance Program.
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